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Abstract
Peripheral blood leucocytes (PBL) have been traditionally used to investigate DNA damage by the comet assay in popula-
tion studies, but validating alternative non-invasive samples would expand the application of this assay in human biomoni-
toring. The objectives of this study were (i) to test the validity of salivary leucocytes as a proper biomatrix for the comet 
assay, (ii) to evaluate the ability of this approach to detect different types of primary and oxidative DNA damage, and (iii) 
to determine whether frozen salivary leucocytes are still suitable for displaying those types of DNA damage. Fresh and fro-
zen leucocytes isolated from saliva samples (six healthy non-smoking volunteers), were exposed to four genotoxic agents 
inducing different types of DNA damage, both primary (methyl methanesulfonate, actinomycin-D, ultraviolet radiation) 
and oxidative (potassium bromate), and standard or enzyme-modified comet assay was conducted. Results were compared 
with those obtained from PBL. Cells exposed to the four genotoxic agents showed dose-dependent increases of primary and 
oxidative DNA damage, demonstrating the suitability of all these samples to detect genetic damage from different origin. 
When comparing baseline levels of DNA damage, just a slight significant increase in primary DNA damage was observed 
in frozen salivary leucocytes regarding the other biomatrices, but similar results were obtained regarding sensitivity to DNA 
damage induction by all agents tested. This study demonstrates that salivary leucocytes can be employed in comet assay as 
an alternative or complement to blood samples. Frozen salivary leucocytes were proved to be a very convenient sample in 
large biomonitoring studies.
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Introduction

The comet assay is a well-established, simple and sensitive 
method to measure DNA damage in single cells. It is com-
monly used in human population studies to investigate the 
effects of pollution, occupational hazards and potential geno-
protective agents (Szeto et al. 2012), and in basic research 
to address the mechanisms of DNA damage and repair 
(Azqueta and Collins 2013). The standard alkaline version 
of the assay is able to detect primary genetic damage includ-
ing DNA strand breaks, both single and double, alkali-labile 
sites–apurinic and apyrimidinic sites–, and delayed repair 
sites (Rojas et al. 1999). Moreover, the enzyme-modified 
version of the assay, incorporating a digestion of DNA with 
lesion-specific endonucleases, allows the measurement of 
oxidative DNA damage by converting the oxidised bases 
into breaks (Collins et al. 2014).
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The advantages of the comet assay relative to other geno-
toxicity tests include its sensitivity in detecting low levels 
of DNA damage, the requirement of a small number of cells 
per sample, and its flexibility, simplicity, ease of application, 
economy, and short duration (Collins 2004). An additional 
benefit of the comet assay for human biomonitoring is the 
feasibility of application to a broad spectrum of cells, includ-
ing both proliferating and non-proliferating cells, as well as 
cells from tissues which are the first targets for the geno-
toxic insults (Rojas et al. 2014). Due to these advantages, 
the comet assay is frequently employed as DNA damage 
biomarker in molecular epidemiology studies, playing an 
important role in monitoring the effects of occupational and 
environmental hazardous agent such as pesticides, polycy-
clic aromatic hydrocarbons, heavy metals or ionizing radia-
tion [reviewed in Collins et al. (2014)].

Peripheral blood leucocytes (PBL), isolated from whole 
blood, are the most common cell type used for this assay 
(gold standard) in human population studies, but collection 
of whole blood samples involves an invasive procedure and 
requires participation of a professional health carer, since 
finger prick samples can only be used for yielding a small 
number of comets. Moreover, venepuncture could be prob-
lematic in some population sectors, such as children, demen-
tia patients, or subjects with vein problems (older adults, 
cancer patients…). Furthermore, the large volume of blood 
required for PBL isolation not only discourages collabora-
tions in multidisciplinary research and limits the number 
of biomarkers that can be analysed in the sample volume 
obtained, but also makes it more likely that subjects refuse 
to participate (Cheng et al. 2001). For these reasons, opti-
mizing and validating non-invasive cellular samples, such as 
epithelial exfoliated cells or salivary samples, may be crucial 
for human biomonitoring studies.

Due to its great versatility, the comet assay allows to 
explore the use of alternative cell types and tissues to assess 
DNA damage, such as buccal, nasal or bladder epithelial 
cells, placental cells, spermatozoa, and material from biop-
sies (Rojas et al. 2000; Augustowska et al. 2007; Ali et al. 
2014; Azqueta et al. 2020). Among these alternative bioma-
trices, buccal samples and, in particular, salivary leucocytes, 
have a number of advantages, including a non-invasive col-
lection, ease of processing, and interest for biomonitoring 
inhalatory or oral exposures. A recent review by the hComet 
network (researchers actively involved in the use of comet 
assay striving to improve the quality of the technique in stud-
ies on human exposures and diseases) addressed the key 
issues that are relevant in comet assay biomonitoring stud-
ies. They pointed out some problems regarding the use of 
salivary leucocytes, such as the number of cells retrieved per 
sample, the interference caused by the buccal epithelial cells 
on the comet images, and the consequent time-consuming 
analysis of the slides (Azqueta et al. 2020). Besides, the use 

of saliva samples as a source of leucocytes for the comet 
assay has not been standardized yet, and there are different 
aspects of this approach, such as its suitability to detect dif-
ferent kinds of DNA damage, both primary and oxidative, 
the possibility of using cryopreserved cells, or the compari-
son with the sensitivity obtained when employing PBL, that 
remain to be investigated.

On this basis, the objectives of this study were (i) to 
test the validity of salivary leucocytes as a proper bioma-
trix for the comet assay, (ii) to evaluate the ability of this 
approach to detect different types of primary and oxidative 
DNA damage, and (iii) to determine whether frozen sali-
vary leucocytes are still suitable for displaying those types of 
DNA damage. To that aim, leucocytes isolated from saliva 
samples obtained from healthy volunteers, both fresh and 
frozen, were exposed to three concentrations of four well-
known genotoxic agents inducing different types of DNA 
damage. Primary and oxidative DNA damage were evaluated 
by means of the standard alkaline and 8-oxoguanine DNA 
glycosylase (hOGG1)-modified comet assay, respectively. 
Results were compared with those obtained from PBL (from 
the same donors), the sample type most frequently used in 
human biomonitoring studies.

Materials and methods

Chemicals and reagents

Actinomycin-D (Act-D) from Streptomyces sp. suitable for 
cell culture ≥ 95% (CAS number 50-76-0), dimethyl sulfox-
ide ACS reagent ≥ 99.9% (DMSO) (CAS number 67-68-5), 
 Histopaque®-1077 sterile-filtered, methyl methanesulfonate 
(MMS) 99% (CAS number 66-27-3), potassium bromate 
 (KBrO3) for analysis  EMSURE® Reag. Ph Eur (CAS num-
ber 7758-01-2), and 4′,6-diamidine-2′-phenylindole (DAPI) 
(CAS No. 28718-90-3) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 
Co. (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). Human 8-oxo-
guanine DNA glycosylase (hOGG1) was obtained from 
Trevigen Inc. (Gaithersburg, MD, USA). Act-D, MMS and 
 KBrO3 were dissolved in sterile distilled water  (dH2O).

Sample collection and processing

Six healthy non-smoking volunteers (four women and two 
men, aged between 25 and 46) participated in this study. The 
study followed ethical criteria established by the Helsinki 
declaration. Written consent was obtained from each donor 
prior to joining the study. Saliva samples were collected 
at 3 different times from each subject by performing four 
consecutive mouth rinses with 10 ml of 0.9% NaCl sterile 
solution for 1 min each. The four rinses were combined in 
sterile 50 ml conical centrifuge tubes. No changes in the oral 
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hygiene habits were attempted, but eating or drinking any-
thing but water was not allowed in the hour before sampling.

The oral rinses from each participant (~ 40 ml) were cen-
trifuged for 15 min at 1100 ×g and 4 °C. The supernatant 
was carefully discarded, and cell pellet was re-suspended in 
2 ml phosphate-buffered saline solution (PBS). Cell suspen-
sions from the six donors were then immediately pooled 
together in a sterile 15 ml conical tube, and centrifuged for 
15 min at 1100 ×g and 4 °C. Then the cell pellet was re-
suspended in 8 ml RPMI 1640 cell culture medium (Gibco, 
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Madrid, Spain). Leucocytes were 
isolated from the cell suspension by density gradient cen-
trifugation using  Histopaque®-1077, following the manufac-
turer’s instructions. Briefly, the cell suspension was carefully 
layered over 4 ml  Histopaque®-1077, and centrifuged for 
30 min at 400 ×g, with brake turned off. The upper layer 
was gently withdrawn, leaving the interface (leucocytes) and 
cell pellet (epithelial cells) undisturbed. The interface was 
removed with a sterile Pasteur pipette, transferred to another 
tube with 5 ml PBS, and centrifuged for 15 min at 1100 ×g.

One fraction of pooled leucocytes isolated from saliva 
was re-suspended in freezing medium [40% RPMI 1640, 
50% foetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco, Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Madrid, Spain), and 10% DMSO] at 2.5 ×  106 
cells/ml and frozen at − 80 ºC into cryogenic vials, for at 
least 1 week. The remaining pooled leucocyte fraction was 
immediately used for treatments with the genotoxic agents, 
as described below.

Whole blood samples were obtained from the same 
volunteers by venepuncture, using BD  Vacutainer®  CPT™ 
tubes with sodium heparin as anticoagulant (Becton Dick-
inson), and PBL were isolated following the manufactur-
er’s instructions. The isolated PBL from each donor were 
washed with PBS, centrifuged (10 min, 1100 ×g at 4 °C), 
and re-suspended in 100 µl PBS. PBL from all donors were 
then pooled together and centrifuged at 4 °C and 1100 ×g 
for 10 min. The pellet obtained was suspended in freezing 
medium containing 50% FBS, 40% RPMI 1640 and 10% 
DMSO, at a concentration of  107 cells/ml, and stored at 
− 80 °C until analysis (at least 1 week).

Figure 1 shows a complete overview of the experiments 
carried out.

Treatments

Frozen leucocytes from saliva and peripheral blood were 
quickly thawed at 37 °C and centrifuged at 1100 ×g for 
15 min. Fresh and frozen saliva leucocytes and frozen PBL 
were exposed to four well-known DNA damaging agents: 
MMS, Act-D, ultraviolet (UV) radiation, and  KBrO3. The 
doses used, as well as the treatment times, were selected on 
the basis of previous studies (Collins et al. 1997; Sánchez-
Flores et al. 2015; Laffon et al. 2017; Møller et al. 2020b).

Cells were treated at 37 °C with the specific genotoxic 
chemicals at three different concentrations (1% of final vol-
ume in RPMI 1640): MMS 50, 75 and 100 µg/ml and Act-D 
1, 2 and 4 µg/ml for 3 h; and  KBrO3 55, 167 and 334 µg/ml 
for 1 h. Additionally, cells suspended in 1 ml RPMI 1640 
and placed in a 12 well-plate on ice were exposed to 300, 
500 and 700 µJ/cm2 UV radiation pulses (254 nm), in an 

Fig. 1  Scheme of the study planning. Leucocytes were isolated from 
saliva and peripheral blood samples. Salivary leucocytes (SL) were 
used either fresh or after being cryopreserved. Peripheral blood leu-
cocytes (PBL) were used after cryopreservation. Cells were exposed 
to methyl methanesulfonate (MMS), actinomycin-D (Act-D), ultra-
violet (UV) light, or potassium bromate  (KBrO3), and distilled water 
 (dH2O) was used as negative control. Then, cells were centrifuged 
and resuspended in low melting point agarose to conduct the stand-
ard alkaline comet assay (for MMS, Act-D and UV treatments) or the 
hOGG1-modified comet assay (for  KBrO3 treatments)
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Analytik Jena AG UVP CL-1000 crosslinker (Cultek S.L.U, 
Madrid, Spain). After irradiation, leucocytes were kept at 
37 °C for 1 h, time necessary to reach the maximum damage 
expression, according to previous experiments (Valdiglesias 
et al. 2020). Negative controls  (dH2O) were included in each 
experiment. Cell viability was checked after treatments by 
trypan blue exclusion technique, resulting higher than 80% 
in all cases.

Alkaline comet assay

Minimum Information for Reporting Comet Assay proce-
dures and results (MIRCA) recommendations were followed 
in this manuscript (Møller et al. 2020a). After MMS, Act-D 
and UV treatments, primary DNA damage was assessed by 
the standard alkaline comet assay. Immediately after treat-
ments, cell suspensions were centrifuged at 8700 ×g for 
3 min and, after removing the supernatant, the remaining 
cell suspension (20 µl) was mixed with 0.9% low-melting-
point agarose (80 µl, freshly prepared). This suspension 
(final agarose concentration 0.72%) was placed as two 
drops of 40 µl on a slide previously coated with a layer of 
1% normal melting point agarose. The drops were covered 
with 20 × 20 mm coverslips and slides were placed on ice for 
15 min to allow agarose solidification. After removing the 
coverslips, lysis was conducted by immersing the slides in 
lysis solution (100 mM  Na2EDTA, 250 mM NaOH, 2.5 M 
NaCl, 10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 10, and 1% Triton X-100 added 
just before use) at 4 °C overnight in the dark. Slides were 
positioned on a horizontal electrophoresis tank in an ice 
bath, and incubation for DNA unwinding was carried out 
for 20 min in the dark in cold (4 °C) freshly made alkaline 
electrophoresis solution (1 mM  Na2EDTA, 300 mM NaOH, 
pH > 13). Electrophoresis was then conducted at 0.83 V/cm 
for 20 min. Slides were washed with neutralizing solution 
(0.4 M Tris–HCl, pH 7.5) 3 times × 5 min, and air-dried 
in the dark at room temperature. Afterwards, preparations 
were stained with 5 µg/ml DAPI (25 µl per drop) for at least 
30 min before scoring. To prevent drying of the gel, slides 
were kept in a humidified sealed box at 4 °C, and analysed 
within 6 days.

Image capture and analysis were performed using the 
Comet IV software (Perceptive Instruments). In all cases, 
100 cells in total (i.e., 50 cells from each replicate) were 
scored using a magnification of 40 × by the same “blind” 
scorer, and the percentage of DNA in the comet tail 
(%tDNA) was used as DNA damage parameter.

hOGG1‑modified comet assay

After  KBrO3 treatments, oxidative DNA damage was evalu-
ated by means of the hOGG1-modified comet assay. Dupli-
cate slides with two agarose drops per slide were prepared 

for each experimental condition. After the lysis step in the 
standard alkaline comet assay, slides were washed 3 times 
for 5 min each with enzyme buffer (0.5 mM EDTA, 0.2 mg/
ml bovine serum albumin, 0.1 M KCl, 40 mM Hepes, pH 
8.0). Then, slides were split into two groups and treated with 
either 50 μl hOGG1 (0.0016 U/μl buffer) or 50 μl buffer per 
condition, covered with 20 × 20 coverslips, and incubated at 
37 °C for 30 min in a humidified box. After this incubation, 
slides were processed as in the standard alkaline comet assay 
(described in the previous section). Net hOGG1-sensitive 
sites were calculated by subtracting the %tDNA obtained 
after buffer incubation from that obtained after the enzyme 
incubation for each experimental condition.

Statistical analysis

A minimum of three independent experiments (two in 
the case of  KBrO3 treated samples, due to the lockdown 
restrictions motivated by the COVID-19 pandemic) were 
performed for each experimental condition tested, and each 
condition was always run in duplicate. Experimental data 
were expressed as mean ± standard error. Differences among 
groups (all concentrations tested under the same condi-
tions) were analysed with Kruskal–Wallis test. Two-by-two 
comparisons were evaluated with Mann–Whitney U-test. 
Dose–response relationships were evaluated by Spearman’s 
correlation. A P-value < 0.05 was considered significant. 
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for Win-
dows statistical package V. 21.

Results

In this paper suitability of salivary leucocytes to be used 
as cell sample for the comet assay was tested, as well as 
the possibility to freeze these samples, and results were 
compared with those from PBL, the most extensively used 
cell type for the comet assay when applied to human bio-
monitoring studies. To determine whether this approach is 
valid for detecting different types of DNA damage, salivary 
leucocytes and PBL were exposed to genotoxic agents with 
different action mechanisms: MMS, Act-D, UV radiation 
and  KBrO3. Since there is evidence to suggest that PBL can 
be cryopreserved for several years without much effect on 
the level of DNA damage (reviewed in Møller et al. 2021), 
frozen PBL were used in this study as the gold standard for 
comparison purposes.

Figure 2 shows the results obtained in the standard 
comet assay for MMS treatments. The three doses tested 
induced highly significant increases in DNA damage in 
all sample types used. Dose–effect relationships were sig-
nificant in all sample types (r = 0.860, P < 0.01 for fresh 
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salivary leucocytes; r = 0.846, P < 0.01 for frozen salivary 
leucocytes; and r = 0.915, P < 0.01 for PBL).

The results from the standard comet assay conducted 
with cells treated with Act-D are depicted in Fig. 3. Signif-
icant and progressive increases in %tDNA were obtained 
in both salivary leucocytes and PBL, and dose–response 
relationships were also significant in all cases (r = 0.911, 
P < 0.01 for fresh salivary leucocytes; r = 0.821, P < 0.01 
for frozen salivary leucocytes; and r = 0.906, P < 0.01 for 
PBL).

Exposure of the cells to the three UV radiation doses 
assayed induced significant rises in the primary DNA dam-
age (Fig. 4). Increases were progressive in frozen samples; 
fresh salivary leucocytes reached the maximum DNA dam-
age at the intermediate dose (500 µJ/cm2). Correlation analy-
ses demonstrated good dose–effect relationships (r = 0.856, 

P < 0.01 for fresh salivary leucocytes; r = 0.864, P < 0.01 for 
frozen salivary leucocytes; and r = 0.849, P < 0.01 for PBL).

Figure 5 shows data obtained from the hOGG1-modi-
fied comet assay carried out with cells treated with  KBrO3, 
which mainly induces oxidative DNA damage (Møller et al. 
2018). Although only two independent experiments were 
conducted, inter-experiment variability was low. Exposure 
caused significant increases in the net hOGG1 sensitive sites 
for the two highest doses tested (167 and 334 µg/ml) in the 
three sample types, with a slight non-significant increase 
for the lowest dose (55 µg/ml). Dose–response relationships 
were significant in all cases (r = 0.912, P < 0.01 for fresh 
salivary leucocytes; r = 0.930, P < 0.01 for frozen salivary 
leucocytes; and r = 0.899, P < 0.01 for PBL).

Comparisons among basal genetic damage observed in 
the three sample types assayed are shown in Fig. 6. Although 

Fig. 2  Primary DNA damage induced by methyl methanesulfonate 
(MMS) in fresh and frozen salivary leucocytes (SL) and frozen 
peripheral blood leucocytes (PBL). Bars represent mean standard 
error. **P < 0.01, significant difference with regard to the correspond-
ing control

Fig. 3  Primary DNA damage induced by actinomycin-D (Act-D) in 
fresh and frozen salivary leucocytes (SL) and frozen peripheral blood 
leucocytes (PBL). Bars represent mean standard error. *P < 0.05, 
**P < 0.01, significant difference with regard to the corresponding 
control

Fig. 4  Primary DNA damage induced by ultraviolet (UV) radiation in 
fresh and frozen salivary leucocytes (SL) and frozen peripheral blood 
leucocytes (PBL). Bars represent mean standard error. **P < 0.01, 
significant difference with regard to the corresponding control

Fig. 5  hOGG1-modified comet assay results after treating fresh and 
frozen salivary leucocytes (SL) and frozen peripheral blood leuco-
cytes (PBL) with potassium bromate  (KBrO3). Bars represent mean 
standard error. *P < 0.05, significant difference with regard to the cor-
responding control
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no differences were observed regarding the oxidative DNA 
damage, background primary DNA damage as evaluated by 
the standard comet assay was significantly higher in the fro-
zen salivary leucocytes than in the same fresh cell type and 
in frozen PBL.

Discussion

Comet assay is a worldwide extended biomonitoring tool to 
examine the effects of dietary, lifestyle, environmental and 
occupational exposures on levels of DNA damage in single 
cells (Azqueta et al. 2020). Leucocytes isolated from blood 
samples (PBL) have been traditionally used in this approach 
to investigate DNA damage in population studies, but alter-
native cell samples need to be investigated to improve the 
usefulness of this assay in human biomonitoring. Indeed, the 
potential applicability of the comet assay to almost any cell 
type confers an important advantage in exploring the use of 
other biomatrices, such as exfoliated epithelial cells—buc-
cal, nasal, lens, corneal (Rojas et al. 2014), and bladder cells 
(Cavallo et al. 2014), germ cells (Ali et al. 2014), different 
eye tissues (Azqueta et al. 2018), or biopsies (Lundby et al. 
2003).

Among these biomatrices, cells from the buccal cavity 
are obtained non-invasively, facilitating acceptance by most 
subjects; consequently, they have been proposed as an alter-
native strategy in human population studies using the comet 
assay (Szeto et al. 2005; Rojas et al. 2014). Besides, they 
may reflect the effect of early oral or respiratory exposures, 
which makes them particularly interesting for biomonitor-
ing. Buccal cell populations consist not only of epithelial 
cells from the oral cheek mucosa, but also of leucocytes, 
fibroblasts and erythrocytes (Yamamoto et al. 1991; Oßwald 
et al. 2003). Hence, it can be expected that these different 

cell types have different viabilities and highly varied bio-
transformation systems, and thus are unequally suscepti-
ble to risk factors. The relative proportions of viable and 
non-viable buccal cells, as obtained by mouthwashes, were 
previously determined (Oßwald et al. 2003). Erythrocytes 
and fibroblasts were extremely rare with a presence of less 
than 1% each, whereas the proportions of exfoliated buccal 
epithelial cells and leucocytes were majority and approxi-
mately equal. Due to their specific features, buccal epithelial 
cells need additional protocol steps that make the methodol-
ogy more complex and subject to additional variability. In 
this scenario, salivary leucocytes seem a very convenient 
cell type to replace or complement blood samples in human 
biomonitoring. They join the advantages of leucocytes [i.e., 
easily obtained in large numbers, do not require cell culture, 
diploid, and almost all in the same phase of the cell cycle 
 (G0)] (Collins et al. 2008), with the non-invasive sampling, 
thus facilitating collection in sensitive individuals.

Thus, salivary leucocytes were previously used in comet 
assay biomonitoring studies. McCauley et al. (2008) found 
increased DNA damage in salivary leucocytes (isolated 
by density gradient centrifugation) of agricultural work-
ers compared to controls. And Zani et al. (2020) evaluated 
the effects of air pollution in salivary leucocytes (directly 
obtained from mouthwashes, without isolation) of exposed 
pre-school children, observing no significant association 
between air pollution and DNA damage. Furthermore, 
although buccal leucocytes obtained from smokers and 
analysed by the comet assay were reported to have more 
DNA damage than cells from non-smokers (Oßwald et al. 
2003), more recent studies showed that comet parameters 
evaluated in salivary leucocytes are not influenced by sex, 
age, smoking habit, diet, alcohol consumption or body mass 
index (McCauley et al. 2008; Russo et al. 2020). All these 
studies demonstrate the feasibility of using salivary leuco-
cytes in the comet assay for human population studies. Still, 
and despite them, the technique has not been standardized 
yet, leading to great variability among studies and prevent-
ing extensive use of the assay. Besides, the possibility of 
employing frozen samples, particularly relevant in epide-
miological studies in which large numbers of samples are 
managed in short time, has not been previously addressed. 
On this basis, the present study was aimed to investigate the 
validity of fresh and frozen leucocytes isolated from saliva 
samples as a proper biomatrix for the comet assay, both in 
the standard and hOGG1-modified versions.

Three well-known genotoxic agents, i.e., MMS, Act-D, 
and UV light, were employed in the present study to address 
the suitability of fresh and frozen salivary leucocytes to 
respond to different types of primary DNA damage and be 
detected by means of the standard comet assay. MMS is an 
alkylating compound used for many years as a DNA dam-
aging agent to induce mutagenesis and in recombination 

Fig. 6  Comparison between basal genetic damage (primary and oxi-
dative) in negative controls  (dH2O) used for all the sample types 
tested in this study. SL: salivary leucocytes. **P < 0.01, significant 
difference with regard to fresh SL; #P < 0.05, significant difference 
with regard to frozen PBL
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experiments. MMS methylates DNA bases, essentially 
guanine and, to a lesser extent, adenine (Beranek 1990). 
MMS-induced lesions are considered a source of DNA dou-
ble strand breaks as a result of collapsed replication forks 
at the lesions or processed intermediates (Ma et al. 2011). 
Act-D is an anti-tumour drug that particularly intercalates 
into transcriptionally active regions of chromosomal DNA 
and thereby abrogates RNA synthesis (Sobell 1985), lead-
ing to formation of DNA single and double strand breaks 
(Sánchez-Flores et al. 2015; Laffon et al. 2021). Finally, UV 
light is the most pervasive environmental DNA-damaging 
agent (Jackson and Bartek 2009). In particular, UV radia-
tion induces 6–4 photoproducts and cyclobutane pyrimidine 
dimers in DNA which are repaired by nucleotide excision 
repair pathway (Wei et al. 2005). In all cases, cells exposed 
to these three genotoxic agents showed dose-dependent 
increases of primary DNA damage, regardless the cell sam-
ple employed, demonstrating the sensitivity of all these sam-
ples to the induction of genetic damage from different origin 
and their suitability for the comet assay procedure. Besides, 
response of the different biomatrices, i.e., salivary leuco-
cytes, both fresh and frozen, and frozen PBL, to the three 
types of genetic insults was quite similar to one another, and 
consistent with a number of previous studies evaluating the 
effects of the same genotoxic agents on different cell types 
(Collins et al. 1997; Laffon et al. 2017; Valdiglesias et al. 
2020). Furthermore, comparing the baseline level of primary 
DNA damage (Fig. 6), no differences were observed between 
fresh salivary leucocytes and PBL, and frozen salivary cells 
showed just a slight significant increase in basal genetic 
damage regarding the other biomatrices. Still, the similar 
results regarding sensitivity to DNA damage induction by 
the three different agents—MMS, Act-D and UV light—
obtained in the three sample types support the possibility of 
using salivary leucocytes as a good alternative or comple-
ment to blood samples. According to these results, Russo 
et al. (2020) compared recently the basal level of primary 
DNA damage in salivary leucocytes and isolated PBL (both 
freshly obtained) from 15 young subjects, to found that the 
two sample types provide similar measures, as the level of 
agreement (calculated by the Bland–Altman method) lied 
within the accepted range.

Oxidative stress is a phenomenon caused by an imbalance 
between production and accumulation of reactive oxygen 
species (ROS) in cells and tissues and the ability of a biolog-
ical system to detoxify these reactive products (Pizzino et al. 
2017). A number of agents may contribute to increase ROS 
production causing the imbalance that leads to cell and tissue 
damage, including genetic injury. Comet assay may be used 
to assess oxidative stress-induced genotoxicity by introduc-
ing an additional step of incubation with some lesion-spe-
cific endonucleases. The human 8-oxoguanine DNA glyco-
sylase (hOGG1) is the most effective enzyme in specifically 

detecting 8-oxo-7,8-dihydroguanine (8-oxoGua), the most 
frequent DNA oxidative lesion, since unlike formamidopy-
rimidine glycosylase (fpg) or endonuclease III (endoIII) 
it does not recognize alkylated bases (Smith et al. 2006); 
therefore, it appears to give more reliable estimates of DNA 
oxidation damage (Muruzabal et al. 2021). hOGG1-modified 
comet assay has been widely used in human biomonitor-
ing studies to detect oxidative DNA damage (Azqueta et al. 
2020). As it was previously described (Møller et al. 2018), 
 KBrO3 causes oxidative damage to bases but do not generate 
DNA strand breaks, demonstrating that it is a suitable posi-
tive control for the enzyme-modified comet assay (Møller 
et al. 2020b). Besides,  KBrO3 is known to induce hOGG1-
sensitive sites (Smith et al. 2006; Pfuhler et al. 2017). On 
this basis, in the present study, the validity of leucocytes iso-
lated from saliva samples (both fresh and frozen) as proper 
biomatrices for the hOGG1-modified comet assay was also 
assessed by treating these cells with  KBrO3. Similarly to 
primary DNA damage evaluation, results obtained from the 
three cell samples analysed resulted quite similar. In particu-
lar, exposure to  KBrO3 caused significant increases in the 
net hOGG1 sensitive sites for the two highest doses tested, 
with a slight non-significant increase for the lowest dose. 
Dose–response relationships were significant in all cases. 
Regarding the baseline level of oxidative DNA damage, no 
differences were observed among the three biomatrices, con-
firming that the freezing procedure do not induce additional 
oxidative DNA damage in these cells. A recent study also 
found that the response of PBL to oxidative damage induc-
tion (by  H2O2) remained unaltered with freezing (Ladeira 
et al. 2019); however, the authors highlighted that these 
basal levels of oxidative DNA damage could be influenced 
by the time of cryopreservation, becoming significant after 
long cryopreservation periods (Del Bo’ et al. 2015).

As it was confirmed in the current study, previously 
reported interference in the comet images caused by the 
buccal epithelial cells when evaluating salivary leucocytes 
(Azqueta et al. 2020) can be avoided by isolating the leu-
cocytes contained in the saliva samples. Although recovery 
of leucocytes when isolated from mouthwashes by density 
gradient centrifugation was reported to be low (22%), purity 
and cell viability of the isolated cells were high (95% and 
88%, respectively) (Oßwald et al. 2003), and the quantity of 
cells obtained is enough for conducting the comet assay for 
biomonitoring purposes.

Conclusions

To conclude, in this study, the suitability of fresh and frozen 
salivary leucocyte samples to be employed as biomatrices 
to detect primary and oxidative DNA damage from different 
origin by the comet assay was successfully demonstrated, 
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and resulted comparable to the gold standard cell sample 
for this assay (PBL). Consequently, salivary leucocytes can 
be employed in biomonitoring studies as an alternative or 
complement to blood samples, which are obtained by an 
invasive procedure and recommended to be avoided in some 
particular situations (children, older adults with dementia, 
patients with vein problems…). Furthermore, frozen sali-
vary leucocytes were proved to be suitable for comet assay 
biomonitoring studies, and sensitive to the induction of dif-
ferent types of DNA damage, indicating they are a very con-
venient sample for antigenotoxicity studies or for assessing 
DNA repair capacity. Even though some additional basal 
damage was observed in frozen cells regarding fresh sam-
ples, similar results were obtained in the three sample types 
regarding sensitivity to DNA damage induction by different 
kinds of genetic insults. This fact demonstrates that isola-
tion and freezing procedures of salivary leucocytes do not 
affect the sensitivity of these cells to the induction of DNA 
damage, both primary and oxidative.
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